
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT'S PRATTLE 

 
ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE OF PROBUS! 

 

Paul Hay 
President  

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT  (30/6/08) Peter O’L  
Brought forward from 31/5/08  $10223.93 
Income:    $  3286.00 
Expenses:    $  1896.85 
Current Balance:   $11613.08  
Money held for tours:   $  3890.00 
Funds available:   $  7723.08 
 

 

GUEST SPEAKER 
Di and David Walker, Chief Instructor from The 
Australian Academy of Tai Chi & Qigong, spoke 
about Tai Chi and its health benefits and gave a 
demonstration. This inspired some members to join a 
local class. http://www.livingchi.com.au or see Sue. 

 

1
ST
 BIRTHDAY 

ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
Our dinner at Camden Valley 
Golf Resort on Friday 30th 
May 2008 was a great success. 
A wonderful evening of 
socialising, entertainment, 
music and bopping around – 
sometimes called dance.  Our 
entertainer, Gregory North the 
bush poet, gave us all a great laugh and things to 
ponder. Flowers were presented to Colette Keyworth 
and Ruth Bolomey in appreciation for their hard 
work on the foundation committee. Thanks to Sheila 
McAtamney for making and decorating the cake and 
thanks to Margaret for being chief organiser of the 
night.  

 

MEMBERSHIP: We have reached full membership 
again and now have a short waiting list. We look 
forward to another great year. 
 

Happy Birthday to: Happy Birthday to: Happy Birthday to: Happy Birthday to: Avril Brown, Terry Ware, Carol 

Warner and Yvonne Withers! 

 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 

PRESIDENT Paul Hay 46554437   

VICE PRESIDENT Jeanette Jackson 46479986   

SECRETARY Maurien McNevin 96034819   

TREASURER Peter O’Loughlin         46476395   
TOURS Peter O’Loughlin         46476395   
PUBLICITY/Calendar Dorothy Fogarty 46580466   
NEWSLETTER  Sue Kijurina,             46470912   
WEBMASTER Sue Kijurina 46470912 
WELFARE Sheila McAtamney 46268641 
HISTORIAN Malcolm Smith 46552159 
SOCIAL EVENTS  
ROTARY LIAISON 
HOSPITALITY 

Margaret Rubesa  
Malcolm McKenzie 
Jean Forbes 
 

46554437 
46551622 
46205227 

 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS 

Walking Group, Restaurant Group, Theatre Group 
                  Margaret Rubesa,          46554437 
Art          Brian Howes         46264267 
Cards          Jeanette Jackson          46479986   
Computers         Robert Keyworth             46256894 
Golf          Paul Hay          46554437 
Photography         Ros Hodgins          46257759 

Gardening         Sue Kijurina                  46470912 

   

Special Recognition for Malcolm McKenzie 

At the Annual Changeover of The Rotary Club of 
Narellan on 24 June 2008, Malcolm McKenzie, 
P.H.F., was again recognized as a P.H.F. with 
Sapphire Pin. This recognition was as follows: 
The formation of the Combined Probus Club of 

Narellan has been a remarkable success due to the 
determination and considerable effort by Malcolm. 

From an uncertain start, the Club has prospered to a 
membership of some 120, with a very energetic 
committee of which Malcolm is a member and which 

continues to provide an ongoing programme which 
has been of considerable benefit to its members. 

(Paul Harris was the founder of what became Rotary 
International. The Rotary Foundation, as part of its 
international fund-raising activity, created the Paul 
Harris Fellowship, which is recognition of “one who 
or in whose name US$1,000 is contributed to the 
Rotary Foundation”.) 
Malcolm was surprised and obviously delighted to 
receive this recognition. 
Linda & Jack Lord  
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NEWSLETTERS & WEBSITE: Please give your 
newsletter contributions to Sue at least 1 week before 
the meeting.             1146 hits on website by 1/7/2008 

www.narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

 
PROFILE:   KEN STARKEY 

I was born on the 2nd. 
December, 1942 at the 
War Memorial Hospital, 
Waverley to Fred and 
Peg Starkey. 
My father, Fred was the 
manager of “Ashwoods” 
second hand books and 
records shop in Pitt Street, Sydney. He loved 
traditional jazz, played an old zinc washboard in the 
Paramount Jazz Band and was the Inaugural 
President of the Sydney Jazz Club in1953.  
My parents, younger brother and I soon moved from 
Waverley to Kingsgrove where upon reaching 
school age I attended Kingsgrove Primary School 
and eventually Hurstville Boy’s High School. 
During my High School days I developed a keen 
interest in making model cars and planes (balsa 
wood kits in those days), photography with my Box 
Brownie camera and all things to do with planes, 
trains and automobiles. These hobbies have endured 
with me to this day. Sadly for our parents my brother 
and I preferred Rock & Roll music in our teenage 
years and beyond. 
My first job after leaving school in 1959 was as a 
Survey Draftsman at the Registrar General’s Office 
(later to be known as The Land Titles Office). 
In 1968 I married my best mate’s eldest and prettiest 
sister Brenda (Yep, we had our 40th. anniversary 
earlier this year) and sold my Morgan sports car to 
raise a house deposit. 
Brenda and I bought a two bedroom cottage at 
Padstow and proceeded to, amongst other things, 
raise two children, Donna and Paul. During the 70’s 
and 80’s we became actively involved with our 
children’s swimming, soccer and tennis clubs in the 
Padstow/Revesby area. School Holidays were spent 
fishing, boating and relaxing at our on-site caravan 
at “Beachcomber” on the shores of Lake Illawarra at 
Windang. 
In 1969 I resigned from the Public Service to earn 
bigger bucks as a Land Title Researcher with a legal 
firm in the City. Then in 1974 I resigned from 
private enterprise and secured a position at the 
Department of Main Roads as a Search Officer 
researching the records of The Land Titles Office to 
establish the status, history and ownership of 
properties to be resumed or acquired for roads in 
NSW.  I stayed with the Department of Main Roads, 
which ultimately became the RTA, until my 
retirement. 

In 1990 we sold the caravan at Windang and decided 
to“discover”Australia. To this day we have enjoyed 
many wonderful coach touring holidays throughout 
all of the Australian States and New Zealand.  
My retirement in 2003 coincided with an unexpected 
offer to buy our new house which we had built at 
Padstow in 1990. We accepted the offer and decided 
to move to Glen Alpine which interestingly is “next 
door” to a branch of my ancestral roots. 
My Great Grandparents, Henry and Ida English were 
a part of the community at Menangle. Henry worked 
as a carpenter on the Menangle Park Estate and was 
involved with the construction of St James Church 
and the General Store at Menangle. My Grandfather 
Chris Starkey, a hairdresser from Liverpool, England 
(extensive research reveals that I am not related to 
Ringo Starr) went to work as a drover at the 
Menangle Park Estate and met Henry’s daughter 
May whom he married in 1914.Chris was 
instrumental in recruiting local men to join him in 
the Australian Light Horse at the outbreak of WWI 
and later served in the Middle East conflict. 
Today Brenda is still at work as a “part timer” doing 
property settlements and loving it, while I keep the 
home ship-shape and discover new hobbies and 
interests. Together Brenda and I spoil our three 
beautiful grandchildren and enjoy the friendly 
Probus trips, outings and activities at every 
opportunity. 

 
COMMUNITY NEWS 

*MACARTHUR HERITAGE LECTURE SERIES 
Wednesday July 16th:      Paleontologist, Mike 
Augee - "Echidnas - the extraordinary egg laying 
mammal" 
 All lectures will be held at the Campbelltown Arts 
Centre, 7.30pm. Entry is free.   
A gold coin donation will be appreciated.  
Supper and time for questions and discussion will 
follow.   Informatio: ph 4636 6301 

 

*THE MACARTHUR ART GROUP will be 

holding their 2nd Annual Art Exhibition and Sale on 
Friday 25th July from 7.00 pm, Saturday 26th July 
and Sunday 27th July from 10.00am to 4.00pm  at the 
Civic Centre, Camden. 
All are welcome to attend the Official Opening at 
7.00pm on Friday  25th July where wine and light 
refreshments will be served. 
The major part of the proceeds will be to help 
support the Sarah Hilt Foundation. 
Everyone is welcome. 
 

BLANKETS FOR CHINA: Many thanks from Pat 
Milton who has been given lots of wool by Club 
members. She says she has enough to keep her going 
for quite a while now so doesn’t require any more. 



*CAMPBELLTOWN & DISTRICTS LAPIDARY 
ANNUAL GEM, MINERAL & JEWELLERY 
SHOW will be held on July 19th and 20th at 
Campbelltown Civic  Centre, Queen St. 
Campbelltown from 9am to 4pm each day. Entry is 
$3 for adults, $2 for concessions and $1 for children. 
There will be displays of members' work and dealers 
in gems, minerals, opals, fossils and jewellery. 
Refreshments will be available. For more       
information phone Clarice on 4626 6938. 

 

Old Christmas cards: Does anyone have a use for 
them because a member has lots going into recycling 
– I’m sure others have some that need to go out as 
well.   See Sue 

 

Trivia & Auction Night 

Narellan Primary School P&C 

Date: Friday 29th August 2008 

Time: 6.30pm for 7pm Start 
Place: Narellan Community Hall, Queen St,  
Cost: $10 Per Person - Tables Of 10 

See Sue for a place at a table 

 
BUY & SELL BOOK  It is on display at meetings. 
If you have anything to sell or something you are 
looking to buy then it can be written in the book. 
SocialEventsCo-ordinator@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

 

FOR SALE  
The funds from advertising will go towards the cost 
of Club stationery. It is $10 for 5 lines, for 6 months. 
Details need to be given or emailed to Sue. 
 

*Oil paintings – Australian Scenes. See Jeanette 
Jackson 46479986 

 
*single cane bedhead  fawn/green  $40-oo  
ph46476490  -0409483530  Margaret Parratt. 
  
*dog house (BIG)  $40-oo  ph96052858  Jean. 
 
*stainless steel westinghouse oven/grill  
ph46478927  Susana Marris. 
 
*Nutrimetics Consultants: Sue Kijurina  
          
*Avon Consultants      Sheila McAtamney 
 

*“Stampin' Up” Consultant: Marion Bee sells rubber 
stamps, cardstock, paper for scrapbooking and 
cardmaking                                                          

 

A lady was picking through the frozen turkeys at the 

grocery store but she couldn’t find one big enough 
for her family. She asked a stock boy, “Do these 

turkeys get any bigger?”The boy replied, “No 
ma’am, they’re dead.” 

The ABC Tour 13/6/2008 

The tour of the 
ABC included a 
tour of some 
radio studios, the 
news room– 
some of us got to 
sit at the 
newsreader’s 
desk, the makeup 
rooms – we saw 
The Chaser wigs, the mask creation section and we 
saw where Denton is and Strictly Dancing was 
filmed. In the afternoon we were in the audience for 
the filming of two of The New Inventors shows. 
These are going to be on TV on the 16th and 23rd 
July. Thank you for organising a great day Margaret. 
 

Crazy Whist at Jeanette’s – 15/6/2008 

What a wonderful way to spend a Sunday afternoon 
– playing cards.  A card game as we have never seen 
one before. There were 26 players playing at tables 
of 4 yet we got to play with everyone in the house; 
we had ‘partners’ but we had individual scores; we 
moved between 3 rooms after each game if you won 
and if you lost then you stayed put but played with a 
different partner for the new game.  Sometimes we 
couldn’t look at our cards while playing, sometimes 
we had to play in silence (very difficult!) and at 
other times the score was doubled…it was such great 
fun that we are going to have this twice a year. Well 
organized, Jeanette!! 

 

The Wollondilly/Picton Heritage Tour   20/6/2008 

As our group left Narellan, Peter introduced Keith 
our coach driver for the day who turned out to be not 
only an excellent driver but also a very friendly 
person, which makes for a pleasant trip. 
Peter then broke the good news and the bad news for 
the day.  First the bad news - our tour guide for 
Picton, Liz Vincent had been taken ill and was 
unavailable but the good news was that the ladies at 
the Heritage Centre served a marvellous morning 
tea. 
As the coach 
meandered past 
Studley Park the 
5th hole looked 
quite pretty with 
the little pond in 
the middle of it- 
hardly our 
thoughts on Tuesday morning when that same serene 
little pond swallows golf balls.  Up past Carrington, 
Ellis Lane enjoying the picturesque scenery until we 
reached The Oaks and the Wollondilly Heritage 
Centre.  Through the entrance into a courtyard and 



there before us laid out were tables of scones, jam, 
cream, biscuits, cakes to go with our tea and coffee 
Lets just say Peter was not wrong and it is good that 
everyone minds their manners and does not count 
how many visits one makes to the table.  Well I hope 
they do!. 
The Heritage Centre built with the aid of 
government grants and enthusiastic volunteers turns 
out to be very interesting place. 
After morning tea we are broken up into two groups 
and a guide escorts us on a tour of the Centre. 
The first building we inspect details the history of 
education in the district.  Quite interesting 
particularly for the ex “chalkies” amongst us who 
realise they did not have it quite as tough as their 
forbears who followed that vocation. 
On to the sorting shed where our guide explained the 
history and contribution of the Estonian community 
on farming in the district and demonstrated the 
machine used to sort and pack apples and explained 
aspects of the poultry industry. 
Next was the settlers hut full of artefacts reflecting 
day-to-day life for pioneers in the district.  It is a bit 
of a worry that many of us quite clearly remember 
our grandparents, actually having and using these 
tools and appliances in their homes.  I am sure that 
our grandchildren would think they came out of the 
ark and yes not a TV, computers or telephones in 
sight. 
Finally we see a video of life in the Burragorang 
Valley prior to it being flooded for Warragamba 
Dam followed by photos and mementos of valley 
life.  It looked rather idyllic with all the guest houses 
and its parting is the price we pay for progress.  The 
guide also outlined the history of the old mining 
town of Yerranderie. a trip for 4 wheel drive 
enthusiasts and one might also  like to ask Carolyn 
Cahill how to peel apples. 
http://www.oaksheritagecentre.com/ 
Off we go to Picton via the little wooden Anglican 
Church, Mowbray Park, Lakesland and Thirlmere.  
Peter pinch hits for Liz Vincent for the rest of the 
day and given the short notice provides an 
informative insight into various points of interest 
throughout the district including Picton itself after 
lunch.  Well-done Peter. 
Lunch is at Picton Bowling Club where we are 
treated to a hot buffet lunch.   

Just what we need after 
morning tea but we do it full 
justice just the same.  They 
seem to have too many 
desserts and this time I am 
counting and I notice our 
group greatly assists the staff 
in not having to carry too 
many unused dished back to 
the kitchen.  We waddle back 

to the coach and Peter thoughtfully takes us for a 
walk to see the Picton viaduct (2 members climbed 
to the top just as The Ghan travelled across on its 
way south).  After Peter explains a few more points 
of interest we head for home.  
Around the bend is Antill Golf course and I am 
looking at the 3rd hole, which has an even bigger 
hungrier pond than the 5th at Studley Park when 
Peter announces this is where Paul and the golf 
group enjoy themselves on Tuesdays.  I am left 
wondering why golf courses look so pretty from the 
roadside and provide another dimension altogether 
when you have hit 2 balls into the pond, 3 shots out 
of the bunker, 3 putts on the green and Peter says 
“enjoy”.  Peter let me explain golfers are optimistic 
masochists. 
It seems like no time at all when we arrive back in 
Narellan.  They say you learn something new 
everyday and like many of our other trips I have 
found it interesting, enjoyable and educational. 
Thank you fellow Probians for your company on 
another great day out. 
Phil Humphreys 

 

The Spit to Manly Walk 25/6/2008   
Dee McFadden 
As the sun creeps across the land 22 eager beavers 
rise earlier than usual to be greeted by a crisp 
morning as we prepare for our walk from The Spit to 
Manly, all of 10km.  
One by one we grow in numbers as we gather at our 
designated meeting place at Leumeah Railway 
station to board the 8.05 train to shuttle us to 
Wynard where we will catch the 175 bus to The 
Spit. 
Alighting from the bus we descend from the bridge 
via staircases to the landscape below where we will 
begin our walk, immediately we are transported into 
a tranquil setting as if we have fallen through a 
wormhole. We are oblivious of the noise from the 
busy bustling road above as we find ourselves on a 
quaint little sandy beach with the water gently 
lapping on the sand. There just beyond lies a vast 
lush green forest of which we are about to explore 
and hopefully there is a path that will lead us to our 
final destination, Manly.  
Penetrating the 
foliage we easily, 
with the guidance 
of Margaret, find 
the path and we 
are on our way. 
The pace is 
comfortable, 
accommodating 
all levels of fitness but today is not about who gets 
where first but convening with nature, enjoying our 



surrounding and absorbing the views, so who would 
want to hurry! 
The path is varied, wide in parts, slimly snaking its 
way through the trees in others, but ask us about the 
steps? Yep, there are a few of those to test the gluts 
and make one aware of the muscles in our legs. 
There are glimpses of beauty that take your breath 
away;  the sheer sight of yachts bobbing lazily on 
water that seems to dance as the sunlight hits it, 
accompanied by the lush green backdrop – it 
definitely stirs the blood.  
Our first stop is 3.4km in, with another 6.9 to go. Its 
our first watering hole & time for a quick breather 
before we set off again. 
We come across a lookout that gives us a backside 
view of Sydney & off to the right is the top of the 
coat hanger. 

As we traverse 
our way along 
we begin to grow 
a little peckish, 
“Hey Margaret 
that spot would 
do for lunch”, but 
we had a treat in 
store. Margaret 

had booked us into a 5 star restaurant that was a 
cliffhanger. We sat perched on the edge of a cliff 
where these magnificent bush rock boulders 
provided us with excellent seating & an obstructed 
view of the heads directly in front while far below us 
were waves crashing relentlessly against the rocks.  
Up and on we forged with renewed eagerness and 
vigor. Our journey led us over rocks with the water 
surging in and along sandy beaches, past homes that 
were being renewed to those that reeked with time, 
over a bridge as the water caused its way below & 
the coolness engulfed us. 
We meandered our way through streets ebbing 
closer to our final pit stop before our ferry trip across 
our breathtaking harbour. Relaxed, we all reveled in 
what a fantastic day we have had and it wasn’t all 
that difficult. I am sure we are all looking forward to 
the next day out and about. 
We all have a feeling of great satisfaction and 
exhilaration – We Did It! Thanks Margaret. 
 

The Garden & Photography Group Visit Carol 

Griesser’s & Jean Brown’s Gardens      27/6/2008 

31 members travelled to 
Wedderburn to see Carol’s 
native garden and succulents 
and had the opportunity to 
purchase some unusual 
varieties.  
We had morning tea in the 
garden and then wandered over 
the road to see Jean Brown’s 

whimsical rainforest with 
sculptures peeping out at 
every turn in the path. 
Members were seen with 
various cuttings to take 
home to try their luck at 
propagating.  
Jean’s friendly alpacas 
lapped up the attention of 
their visitors to their patch. 
An enjoyable Friday 
morning for all. 
 

 

Purple Hats! by Erma Bombeck 
Continued from May Newsletter 

 
Age 3: She looks at herself and sees a Queen. 

 
Age 8: She looks at herself and sees Cinderella. 

 
Age 15: She looks at herself and sees an Ugly Sister 

(Mum I can't go to school looking like this!)  
 

Age 20: She looks at herself and sees "too fat/too 
thin, too short/too tall, too straight/too curly"- but 

decides she's going out anyway. 
 

Age 30: She looks at herself and sees "too fat/too 
thin, too short/too tall, too straight/too curly" - but 

decides she doesn't have time to fix it, so she's going 
out anyway.  

 
Age 40: She looks at herself and sees "clean" and 

goes out anyway. 
 

Age 50: She looks at herself and sees "I am" and 
goes wherever she wants to go. 

 
Age 60: She looks at herself and reminds herself of 
all the people who can't even see themselves in the 
mirror anymore. Goes out and conquers the world. 

 
Age 70: She looks at herself & sees wisdom, 
laughter and ability, goes out and enjoys life. 

 
Age 80: Doesn't bother to look Just puts on a purple 

hat and goes out to have fun with the world. 
 

Sue’s pearl: Wear a purple hat and grow old 

disgracefully –what a way to live!! 

 
*If a pig loses its voice, is it disgruntled? 
*Why is the man who invests all your money called 
a broker? 
*Why is a person who plays the piano called a 
pianist but a person who drives a racing car not  
called a racist? 



CALENDAR FOR 2008  - Dorothy Fogarty 

TOURS – Peter O’Loughlin 
tours@narellancombinedprobus.org.au 

Payments for outings need to be paid before, or no 
later than, the prior club meeting. Lists will be 
circulated each meeting for members to book on the 
coming tours – they are open to family and friends.  
Please note that our bus pick up is on Elyard St, between 

the Library and the Town Centre Car Park. 

__________________________________________ 

 
Jul 4 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

 Guest Speaker 
 
Jul 10 Brian’s ART CLASS 
 
Jul 11 Photography with Ros 
 
Jul 18 Coach Trip, Yulefest, The Manor House, 

Mt Victoria Meet @ Library 8.15am 
 
Jul 25 Gardening Group Meeting 10am. See Sue 
  
July 25 Cards at Jeanette Jackson’s 
 
July 29 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 
 
Aug 1 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 
 Guest Speaker 
 
Aug 5 Movie Night @ Macarthur Square,  
 
Aug 7 Brian’s ART CLASS 
 
Aug 8 Photography with Ros 
 
Aug 9 Dinner ,Camden Valley Golf Resort, 

Catherine Fields 7.00pm 
 
Aug 13(Wed) Coach Trip, Guides Dogs 

Training Centre, Glossodia, Library 
7.45am 

 
Aug 20  Walking Group A stroll along Macquarie 

St., Sydney 
 
Aug 22 Gardening Group Meeting 10am. See Sue 
 
Aug 26 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 

 
Sept 5 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am  

 Guest Speaker 
 
Sept 9 Movie Night @ Macarthur Square 
 
Sept 11 Brian’s ART CLASS 
 
Sept 12 Photography with Ros 

Sept 17 3 day Trip to Hunter Valley  
 
Sept 26 Gardening Group Meeting 10am. See Sue 
 
Sept 28 Lunch, 12.30 Menangle House, Menanagle 

Park. 
 

Sept 30 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 
 
Oct 3 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

 Guest Speaker 
 
Oct 7 (Tues) Coach Trip, Leura Garden Festival 

Meet at Library 8.00am 
Gardening/Photography Trip- all welcome 

 
Oct 9 Brian’s ART CLASS 
 
Oct 10 Photography with Ros 
 
Oct 17  Coach Trip Blackheath Rhododendron 

Gardens   
 
Oct 24 Gardening Group Meeting 10am. See Sue 
 
Oct 28 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 
 
Oct 30 WALKING GROUP, St Mary’s Cathedral, 

Government House 
 
Nov 7 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 

  Guest Speaker 
 
Nov 11 Movie Night @ Macarthur Square,  
   
Nov 13  Brian’s ART CLASS 
 
Nov 14  Photography with Ros 
 
Nov 21 Coach Trip National Capital, War  
      Memorial & National Museum   
 
Nov 25 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 
 
Nov 28  Gardening Group Meeting 10am. See Sue 
 
Dec 5 Meeting @ Narellan Library, 10.00am 
  Guest Speaker 
 
Dec 19 Christmas Lunch, Camden Valley Inn 
 
Nov 25 Probus Bowls @ Camden RSL see Paul 
 
Dec 31 Campbelltown New Years Eve Fireworks 

 
*When cheese gets its picture taken, what does it 
say? 

*Why are a wise man and a wise guy opposites? 



INTEREST GROUPS 

Check the web site, calendar and flyers 
concerning Interest Groups. 
Theatre Group: Margaret Rubesa,  
Walking: Margaret Rubesa;  
Singing/Music: Jim Burke 
Photography: Ros Hodgins & Ken Starkey;  
Restaurant Group: Margaret Rubesa;  
Golf: Paul Hay 
Cards: Jeanette Jackson  
Gardening: Sue Kijurina. 
Computers: Robert Keyworth 
Art: Brian Howes 

 
Happy Snappers Report for July 2008 

Our last meeting at the Community Centre was very 
busy as usual  - so much to see & learn. 
Some of the photos from our Menangle Trip were 
shown, the rest will be shown next meeting.( Some 
of our Members were at the ABC outing) .  
 A digital display of some of the features of the new 
program was shown. We then had a Cuppa of 
course. We then had a further look at some of the 
tutorial features of our  new program.  It looks great. 
I envisage all members having  many hours of fun, 
as most of the programs have now been distributed. 
P.S.   I will not be responsible for meals not being 
cooked or lawns unmowed.   
We planned our next outing with the Gardening 
Group. Sue kindly arranged for us to join them. 
Photos from this & our last outing will be shown at 
the next meeting in the Community Centre at 10 
a.m.  Friday 11th July 
Happy Snapping 
Ros 

 

Art Group – Brian Howes 
Brian’s oil painting classes are on the Thursday after 
our monthly meeting. He is thrilled with the 
paintings being produced and with the friendliness 
within the group. Phone 46264267  

 

Gardening Group – Sue Kijurina 
Our next meeting is at Sue’s home 25th July at 
10.00 am. Phone 46470912 – all welcome. 
 
Computer Group – Robert Keyworth 
Robert will not be available this Tuesday, July 1st 
and the group does not meet during School 
Holidays, at the request of the library, so the next 
session should be Tuesday July 22nd. 
 

*Why do overlook and oversee mean opposite 
things? 
*Why isn't the number 11 pronounced onety one? 
* "I am" is reportedly the shortest sentence in the 
English language. Could it be that "I do" is the 

longest sentence?                                               

Fay Bowen’s CRUNCHY VEGETABLE FLAN 
½ of 250g. pckt. Sesame biscuits 
½ cup of wheatgerm 
125g. butter 
1 onion 
250g. zucchini 
salt & pepper 
185g. mushrooms 
1 teaspoon dried marjoram 
¼      “        dried tarragon leaves ( I used rosemary 
leaves) 
1 cup of grated cheddar cheese, ½ cup grated 
parmesan 
2 eggs, 1/3 cup of milk 
1 tomato 
  
Crush biscuits finely, mix with ¼ cup of wheatgerm, 
& 90g. of the melted butter. Press over sides & base 
of 23cm. Flan tin.  
Bake in mod. Hot oven 8 mins. Or until golden 
brown. Remove from oven and set aside. Slice & 
chop onion, 
Chop zucchini, slice mushrooms. Cook in remaining 
butter until tender, about 3 mins. Mix in remaining 
wheatgerm, Salt, pepper, marjoram and tarragon ( or 
other). 
Turn half the filling into crumb shell. Sprinkle with 
half the cheeses. Top with remaining vegetable 
mixture. Beat eggs with milk; pour into centre of 
vegetable mixture. Arrange slices of tomato on top 
of vegetables; sprinkle with remaining cheeses.  
Bake in moderate oven 30 minutes or until set. 
Alternatively you could take the easy option, and use 
the pre-packaged short- crust pastry. 
 

INTERNET PAYMENTS: Contact our Treasurer 
for bank details. Payments for membership 
renewal and trips can now be made this way. 

 

Thank you!! Narellan Sand, Soil & Garden 

Supplies will give members a special price on 
products. Contact Rhys Evans.                                                             
Address: 2/1-5 Anzac Ave, Smeaton Grange   
Phone: 46461313     Mobile: 0414 462313 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
THIS MONTH’S MEETING:  Frid  4th July 08 
NEXT MONTH’S MEETING: Frid 1st Aug 08 
                            10am  -12.00 noon                                                                                       
WHERE: Narellan Library 

                                SPONSOR: Peter Kijurina             
                               & Health Properties Project                                      

Ma                                Marketing (HPPM) focuses on                  
                                 Aged Care projects. HPPM is                                   

is proud                         proud to sponsor our web site &    
                        domain name for 1year 

Enquiries: Ph: 0411 753 110 www.hppm.com.au 

 


